Abstract: Closed-form error probability expressions for a L(≥ 2) branch post-detection switch-and-examine combiner (SEC), using noncoherent M -ary frequency shift keying (ncMFSK) modulation and operating over independent and identically distributed (IID) Hoyt fading channel, are derived. Under similar channel and receiver constraints, derived error rates are compared with results available for pre-detection combining. It was observed that an additional diversity gain is achievable with post-detection scheme when the average channel signal-tonoise ratio (SNR) exceeds some crossover SNR value that depends on modulation order (M ), fading parameter (q), and number of diversity branches (L).
Introduction
Space diversity, realised with multiple antennas at receiver, has been used as an effective means of mitigating small-scale fading effects in wireless channels for decades. Apart from demodulating the received signal, a digital communication receiver, when equipped with multiple antennas, has an additional task of combining the signals received through different diversity branches. Altering the relative order of the combining and the demodulation processes results in two variants of a diversity receiver architecture, namely pre-detection [1] , and post-detection [2] . Post-detection combiners avoid monitoring of the instantaneous branch SNRs, and outperform their pre-detection counterparts for IID Rayleigh and less-severe-than Rayleigh (e.g. Rician and Nakagami with m > 1) fading channels [3] . However, for non-identical fading branches, post-detection schemes are not optimal throughout the entire range of the channel SNRs [4] , and there exists a crossover point which should be exceeded in order to achieve additional diversity gain over pre-detection schemes.
Hoyt distribution, also known as Nakagami-q distribution (q being the fading severity parameter), allows us to span the range of fading distribution from one-sided Gaussian (q = 0) to Rayleigh fading (q = 1), and is used for characterising more-severe-than Rayleigh fading wireless environments. Quite contrary to Rayleigh, Rician, or Nakagami-m (m ≥ 1) channels, it was already demonstrated [2] that a crossover between the error rates of preand post-detection dual branch switch-and-stay combiner (SSC) occurs in Hoyt channel, even for IID diversity branches. Motivated by this fact, we set out to investigate in this paper whether such crossover occurs for an order-L switched combiner too.
Statistics of decision variables
Consider a receiver with L diversity branches, each of which performs noncoherent demodulation on equal energy, equiprobable, orthogonal, M -ary FSK signals through M square-law detectors. Assuming the ith symbol, i ∈ {0, 1, · · · , M − 1}, being transmitted, the output of the jth square-law detector on the kth channel,
j=0,k=0 , may be expressed as
In (1), j = √ −1, α k and θ k are Hoyt distributed fade amplitude and random phase uniformly distributed in [0, 2π], respectively, E s denotes symbol energy, and n jk ∼ CN (0, N 0 ); ∀{j, k}. It is quite evident that for non-signal noiseonly detectors the output, Z jk ; j = i, is a central chi-squared random variable (RV) with two degrees of freedom. The probability density function (PDF) of Z jk is thus exponential, and the corresponding cumulative distribution function (CDF) is given by
On the other hand, as α k is a Hoyt RV,
and q k being the Hoyt fading parameter of the kth antenna branch. This, in turn, implies that,
is the average SNR per symbol in kth branch. Thus, it appears that Z ik is a sum of square of two Gaussian RVs of zero mean and unequal variances, and from the theory of Hoyt random process, its probability density function (PDF) can be written as
where I 0 (·) is the zeroth order modified Bessel function of first kind,
where
Error rates for post-detection combining
For an order-L SEC diversity system, the combiner scans through all the L diversity branches until it finds a branch k; k ∈ {0, 1, · · · , L − 1} having the largest square-law detector output, Z max,k = max(Z jk ); j ∈ {0, 1, · · · , M − 1}, that exceeds a specified threshold, T k . Noting that Z max,k represents maximum of M independent decision variables (M − 1 non-signal branch and one signal branch), its CDF may be given by
In the event that no branch can satisfy the threshold requirements, the branch selector ends up with the last branch examined. Without the loss of generality, we may assume that the last examined branch is k with a probability
r=0,r =k F Zmax,r (T r ). Next, consider the case where at least one of the branch output exceeds the respective threshold. Let, after n number of branch switching, the kth diversity branch is finally selected for decision process. The probability of such an event is given by,
, where r = (k −r)modL is the index of the branches which failed during the examination process. Clearly, n = 0 refers to the no switching case, i.e. the selector remains connected to the kth branch.
It may be noted that if Z max,k = Z ik , the transmitted symbol (i) is correctly detected under both these conditions. Incorporating the arguments for both the above-mentioned cases, we may write the probability of correct reception as
when the kth branch is selected by the combiner. The condition, Z max,k = Z ik , is satisfied when the value of signal branch decision variable Z ik is more than all other M − 1 noise-only receiver branch decision variables, and the corresponding probability, Pr[Z max,k = Z ik ], is given by the integral,
, on the other hand, introduce an additional constraint, Z max,k ≥ T k , and may be expressed with another integral,
If p k denote the probability that the kth antenna was used for decision making, the probability of correct decision is simply a liner sum, P c = k p k P c k , and the symbol error probability (SEP) is P e = 1 − P c = 1 − L−1 k=0 p k P c k , where P c k is given by (7), and p k , the percentage of time the kth branch is connected to the decision device, can be found from [5, Eq. (40) ]. For IID fading, p k = 1/L andγ k =γ, q k = q, T k = T ; ∀k, whereγ, q, and T denote the average channel SNR per symbol, identical fading parameter, and common switching threshold, respectively.
After some algebraic manipulation, the final SEP expression of ncMFSK with SEC in IID Hoyt fading becomes
The integrals in (8),
dx, may be readily computed using (4) to yield
and
In (9) and (10), T = T /N 0 is the common normalized switching threshold,
Note that the subscript k is dropped from η 1 , η 2 , and G in order to conform with the IID assumption. For IID Hoyt fading, the SEP with post-detection combining may be obtained from (8), (9), and (10). In order to demonstrate the relative merit over pre-detection scheme, the same is compared with [1, Eq. (61)] in Fig. 1 . Assuming Gray encoded bit-to-symbol mapping, the respective SEPs (P e ) are converted to bit error rates (P eb ) using the relation P eb = M/[2(M − 1)]P e , while the horizontal axis was changed to SNR-per-bit per branch, γ b =γ/ log 2 M . Further, for each value of SNR, the optimum switching thresholds ensuring minimum bit error rate (BER) were found through a simple step search. In general, the optimum threshold (T * ) is the solution to the identity, ∂P eb /∂T | T =T * = 0. However, in the present case, such an identity translates to a complex transcendental equation. Fig. 1 illustrates that the BER with post-detection SEC is lesser than a predetection SEC of same order, and the performance gap between the two increases when more diversity branches are used. For low values ofγ b , however, the BER ratio= P eb,post /P eb,pre shoots over unity (refer to the inset figure) indicating the existence of a crossover SNR (γ b,cross ). As far as the error performance is concerned, post-detection SEC is beneficial whenγ b >γ b,cross . From Fig. 1 and Table I , it appears thatγ b,cross attains a lower value for higher q or L, i.e. when the effect of fading is less severe. We have also computed the SNR required to achieve a target BER (beyond the crossover region) for both pre-and post-detection techniques, and enlisted their difference in Table I . Although the relative SNR gain seems insensitive to fading severity (q), it increases when M or the target BER reduces.
Conclusion
In this letter, simple and easily computable SEP expressions are derived for L branch post-detection SEC diversity over Hoyt channel. A comparison with pre-detection SEC revealed that the post-detection scheme offers lower error rates when the channel SNR exceeds a certain crossover value.
